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These proceedings Here f ns t i t.u ted by an order of the Commission

dated September 18, 1969 (1I0rdcrtt) pursuant to Sections lS(b), 15~\,

and 19(a)(3) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (tlExchange I'.ctll)

to determine whe the r Arthur L'i.ppe r Co rpo ra t Lon ("regist.:-.:\ntll), a

broker-dealer registered under the Exchange Act, and Arthur Lippar III

("Lipperll) wilfully violated and w i l.Eul Ly a i.ded and abetted v f o Lat Lon s

of Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 ~hereunder 8S

alleged by the Division of Trading and Hal-kets (1IDivisionll) And vhe the r

remedial action under the Exchange Act is necessary.

In substance, the Divisionis allegations are ttat Guxing the

period from about July 10, 1967 to on or about August 5, 1968,

respondents cornrnittee! the alleged vio1ati on s by entering into f raudu-

lent arrangements with the management o~,certain investment companies
1/

controlled by lOS, Ltd. (S.A.) (1I10SII), and t.ha t respondents' act tvt r I es

pursuant to those arrangements l:ad the effect of benefiting an lOS

1/ By order of the Com:nission dated July 7 1970 these pro ceed i ng s
wa re consolidated w i t.h those instituted aga Ln s t lOS, Ltd. (S.,:...),
et~., A.P. File No. 3-2157 (Sep t enbe r 18, 1969). Hea r ings i.n
t.he consolidated proceedings were l.c ld , but be cau sc offers of
settlement by the lOS respondents were to be subm~tted for CO!JMission
consideration after the close of the hesrings, pos~-hearing pro-
cedures '"lith respect to lOS r e sponde nt.s have been he ld in abr-yunc e .
In March, 1971 1:11eCommd s s i on issued its E'i r.dLng s and Order
imposing remedial sanctions ~gainst Rernard Cornfeld, Edward M.
Cowe t t , Raymond Grant, and Robor t, F. Su tne r , four of six lOS
respondents. Sucu r Lt Le s Exchange j,ct ke l ea se Ho . 909L (~jfirdl 1,
1971). On March 18, 1971 the hearlng was reo?2~ed as to the
remaining two lOS respondents, lOS. Ltd. (S.A.) anj Inv0stor~ Planning
Corporation. Findings he re i n are made cn Iy as to Arthur L'i ppc r
Co rpo ru t i.on and Ar thu r Lipper III and a r'e not binding on Lhe
r e snond en t s named in 10S, Ltd. (S.A.). c t, a l .. supra.- ----"'- --- . --,---

~ 
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controlled broker-dealer to the detriment and disadvantage of the

affected lOS controlled investment companies. Allegedly, FOF Proprietary

Funds, Ltd. (IIFOF Prop.II), Ill', a foreign investment trust (1I1ITII),

and Regent Fund, Ltd., a CanadiEn investment fund, were invEstment

companies whos e manage rs we re owned or controlled by lOS. Investors

Planning Corporation (1IIPCI'),a broker-dealer registered under t.he

Exchange Act, was also under lOS control durins the period in question.

Under the alleged arrangements with managers of the mentioned Invest-

ment companies, provision was made for the paymen~ of mon~e8 to IPC

out of charges and co~~jssions earned by respondents on ovcr-the-

counter transactions executed by them [or the accounts of the investment

companies.

The BllS\verfiled by respondents d ern ed the e.l1eged violations,
2/

and admitted that give-ups were paid by registrant to IPC out of

cOMnissions earned by registrant on over-the-counter transactions exe-

cuted for the accounts of the named inv2stment companie& but denied any

duly to disclose those give-ups to shareholders of those inve~tment

companies. Registrant and Lipper appeared and were represented by

councel throughout the bearing.

As pnrt of the post-hearing procedures, &uccessive filings of

proposed findings, conclusions, and supporting briefs we ro specified.

Timely f Ilings thereof we re made by pa rties to these proce ed ing s .

2/ A "give-upll is in effect B sp li tt.ing of the commission received
by the exe cu t i.ng broke r wi t.h a no c he r broker designated by the:
cUEtomer to receive a certain ~orLion of that com~iS210n.
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The findings and conclusions herein an' ba sed upon the

preponderance of the evidence Be determined from the record e.nd upon

observation of the witnesses.

Respondents

Registrant, located in Ne\.JYor k City, has Lcen registered as a

broker-dealer under the Exchange Act since Ha rch 31, J gf7, and is a

member of the National Association of Securities Dea Ie rs , Inc . , (':NASDtI)

and of the New York Stock Exchange ("NYSEtI), American Stock Exchange,

and other national securities exchang es registered' under the Exchange

Act. Lipper has been president, a director, and a controlling stock-

holder of registrant since its formation.

lOS, Ltd. (S.A.)

lOS, a Panama corporation having its principal office in

Geneva, Switzerland, is a holding company which controlled numerous

subsidiaries during the period in question. Among those subsidiaries
•were IPC; FOF Prop.; lIT Management Co. (S.A.) which managed lIT;

Regent Fund AdviSErs (1963) Ltd., and Canadian Fund ~anagement Company,

Limited, which then managed Regent Fund; and Fund of F~nds, Ltd.

(IIFOFII),a Canadian open-end investment company wh i ch as of December

31, 1967 owned all of the outstanding shares of and had over

$375,000,000 invested in FOF Prop. Bernard Co rnf e Id (I:Cornfeldll
) was

president and Edwa rd Cowett (IICo\~ett")executive vice-president: of

lOS during the period in question; each als0 was an lOS director and
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held various management positions in lOS subsidinries.

From Jurie, 1960 until June, 1967, lOS was registered as a broker-

dealer under the Exchange Act. Its registration was terruinated by a

withdrawal thereof pur&uant to an offer of settlement accepted by the

Commission in connection Hith proceedings instituted against lOS and
3/

other respondents in 1966 (hereafter referred to as lithe 1966 Proc.eedingsl').

In 1965 lOS acquired the assets of a large established Lrcke r-

dealer i~ the United States and placed those assets in IPC, intending

that IPC be the lOS subsidiary Hhich would sell securities in the

United States market. IPC became registered as a broker-dealer in

June, 1965 and becnme a member of NASD. However, as pert of the settle-

ment of the 1966 Proceedings~ lOS was required to dispose of its

entire ~nter3st in lPC.

Initially lOS assumed that lPe would operate at a loss for two

or th ree yea rs , but when lOS became awa re in Decembe r , 1966 the. t a

settlement of the 1966 Proceedings would entail divestment of its lEe

interest, lOS took immediate steps to improve the profitability of

IPCls operations in order to present a potential buyer of IPC w i t h a

picture of a sound business. lOS actions to that end included ch~l1ges

in IPC·s management personnel and generation of income for Ire hv

means of lOS directed give-ups paid to IPe by broker-dealers e~pcuting

portfo lIo transac.tions for lOS contra lled investment ccmpan ic s .

Early in 1967, Cowa t t gave his attention to a further problem

that tbe contemplated settlement of the 1966 ProceedIngs crentE;u for lOS.

3/ 10Sl Ltd. (S.A.) c1/b_~<l Lnv est.o rs 9versc.:ls Serv).ces, ~)ecurities
Exchange ACL Kclense No. 8083 (May 23, 1967).
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Under the terms of the offeree set t Lemcn t , po rt fo lLo t rcnse ct t onr for

lOS and its affiliated funds would be pct~iltGd in th~ Dnited Sta(es if
their orders were placed with an independent non-affilieted entity

outside of the United States, bu( neither leS nor any of its afflliuted

funds wou Ld be allowed to place o rders d Lrr-c t ly vii th securities brokers

located in the United States. Cowe t t t+ie ref o re approached Li.ppe r , lhen

a partner. in the brokerage firm of ZUCkerfT'Bll,Smith I). Co., and asked

whether his firm would be interested in cpening offic8s in Lontian,

England and Geneva, Swi t zer Lano for the pu rpo se of being the central

coordinating agent for handling the flow of lOS brokerage t.ranss ct Lcn s .

Other partners of Zuckerman, Smith & Co. declined the peoposal but

were willing to let the firm act &s clear!ng agent for Lipper if he

formed his own company. Lipper reported these facts to Cowett and at

the same time indicated his wil1ingn~ss to undertake to create the

system that lOS required. The upshot of these conversatlGns was that

Lipper formed registrant and opened offices in London nnd Geneva upon

Cowett I s assurance that lOS sources would generate sufficient UUS.ll'l"SS

lito cover the kind of investment that was be ing en tai led ;."

Corsmenc Lng in April, 1967 an e Labo rate commun Lca t i ous ne two rk

linking registrant's New York office with its foreign offjces was

uti lized for the transmission of orders z.nd inf o rma tion re lat ing to

lOS fund portfolio t ran sact i.ons and for t.h e exck'nge of o cne r infor-

mation of interest between lOS and registrant. Additionally,

registrant I S f ac i '.i ties wo re usad during rua rset t rad i ng hours by lOS
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perbonnel in Geneva to ob tai.n quotes, research information, and other

securi ties Lnforma ti.on f rora sou i ce s in the secu ri ties business in the

United States.

Violations by Respondents

As indicated Lipper expected that. from registrant I s inception

it would be favored with lOS fund-related business as compensation

for the risk he assumed in launching the firm. And Lipper clearly

realized that about 50% of the commissions registrant generated from

lOS business would have to be paid by registrant to other brokers in

accordance with lOS directed "gt va-ups ;"

Registrant's commission charges on over-the-counter transactions

during the period in question were the same as those listed under

the NYSE minimum-rate schedule~ and, as Lipper anticipated, directions

Were received from Cowett regarding the give-ups to be paid on those

commissions. By letter dated June 29, 1967 Cowe t t , as president of

FOF Prop., djrected registrant to give to IPC lithe maximum give-up

(50'70)" on commissions earned on over-the-counter transactions for the

account of FOF Prop. That letter vas f0110\"ed by a letter dated

July II, 1967 containing similar instructions to registrant, but relating

to over-the-counter transactions for the account of ITT. A third

letter dated Narch 15, 1968 conf i ru.ed an ea rLie r request t.hat regis-

trant pay IrC similac give-ups on the over-the-counter transactions

effected on behalf of Regent Fund , Ltd. Each of t.lie last t\·JO letters

~
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was also signed by Cowett, the fOlmer as a representative of 11T

Management Co. the latter as vice-president of Canadian Fund

Management Company~ Limited.

In keeping with Cowettls directioDs, acceded to by Lipper with-

out question, registrant remitted app rox irna tely $1,275,000 to IPC

during the period from July 10, 1967 to August 5, 1968, that amount

representing about 50% of the Commissions paid to registrant durir:g

that period by FOF Prop .• lIT, and Regent Fund on over-the-counter
4/

transactlons. Howeve r , because IPC required cash. in order to meet

a contract deadline of September 30, 1968, Cowett sought an additional

give-up of $300,000 from registrant. In a letter dated August 14,

1968 signed by Cowetl as president of FOF Prop., reference waD m8de

to the previous give-up instructions and registrant KSJ req12estc.J:

Over and above such regular 50% "give-up," He herewith
request that you make the f o lIowi ng IIgive-upll payments
to Investors Planning Corporation of Amdrica:

1. $175,000 on/before August 30, 1968
2. $175,000 on/before September 30, 1958.

Lipper demurred to the size of tile request, tell ing Cowe t t, that r82:i5-

trant should not be r equ i red to payout more than another $175,JOO.

The lower amounc suggested by Lippe~ was e~entualiy sent to lEe on

August 28, 19(,8, brLnging rEgist.rantI s give-ups to lye en over- t.he-("'ounter

transactions for FOF P'rop, , lIT, a nd Reg en t Fund to slightly man! than

!:!./ Rag Lstrar-tr s records reflect g i ve= up s to IPC of $950,1321 on FCJ!?
Prop. transactions, $312,175 on lITIs, and $12,521 01' Regent
Fundls, out of respective gross cowmissions of $1,97~,064. $636,423,
and $2R,670.

~ 
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$1,450,000. No benefits were received by those funds as a result of

registrantls give-ups and no service appears to have been rendered by

IPe as consideration for the $1,450,000.

It is clear that adequate disclosure of the arrangements

existing between Lipper and CGwett for the payments of give-ups by

registrant to IPe was never nude to FOF shareholders who had a material

interest in the fortunes of FOE Prop., nor made to shareholders of

lIT or Regent Fund. It is likewise clear that those shareholders

were not told that IPe was providing neither benef~ts nor services to

the funds in exchange for 50/e of the commissions the funds paid to

registrant on their over-the··counter transactions. It further appears

that no such disclosures Here made to the board of directors of

Regent Fund or lIT, but that discussions regarding Cowettls arrange-

ments \~ith Lipper took place at FOF board meetings. During those

discussions one of the directors, then also Lipperls attorney, advised

the FOF board that in his opinion "this mode of operation was appro-

priate, since he did not know of any legal way the Fund could get any
5/

benefit from these cornm i ssi.orrs;" and also that FOF "had no alternative
6/

but to pay the minimum commission of the New York Stock Exchange .11

The substan~ial benefits enjoyed by IPC under the give-up

arrangen:ents worked out be twe en Cowe t t and Lipper can be r ega rd ed

only as obtained at a corresponding and urju~ti[iable expenSE to the

5/ Transcript, 594.

6/ Id., 1071.
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shareholders of FOF, lIT, and Regent Fund. As observed by the

Commission in December 1966:

A directed give-up of a portion of the commission cherged
for handling a transaction for a fund in the over-the-
counter market wou l d be a patent wa s t e of Lnve s tn-en t
company assets. Since the o ve r- the-counter ma r ke t; in both
listed and unlisted secu r i t Lo s is a nego r ie t ed market,
which is not governed by f i.xed prices or minirrtcm
commission rate schedules, r.ny willingness of t lie ex ecu t Lng
brcker or dea1e~ to allow his customer to direct n
give-up of a portion of his cornmi s s ior. or rna rk-up to dealers
in fund shares in and of itself shows thtit a lower price
or commission could have been nego t ia ted. 8/

Obviously the crux of the arrangement entailed en ~nderscBndil1g between

Cowe t t; and Lipper r ega rd Lng commissions to be charged to chc funds

for effecting their over-the-counter portfolio transactions. Such

commissions of necessity had to p rovf d e Lipper w i t.h ad equa r e compensation

for lu s rf sl: and s e rv i c es , but at the same t.Lma 113d to be sufficient

in amount to fulfill the objective Cowett sought for IPC.

It appears from the practice adopted by registr8nt that the

commissions Cowe t t and Lipper found IT10st nearly meeting t.h e i r require-

ments were at rates equaJ to the minimum rates the NYSE required on

7/ IIIn an over- the- counter transaction, those who perform no service
should not participate Ln commissions or profits and there should
be no give-up arrangements with thc~. Ohviously, it a nego~iated
commission or p r i ce e l l ows for a give-up of a portion of the
cornmi s s Lon or profit, a better ex e cu t ion [or tLe Lnve s trnen t com-
pany could have been negotiated if 11:) ~ive-up lwd teen r nvo l ved ;!'

Robert S. Dr_iscol~L?ce_~ures c:::f lI[fi Hated J?uno and P'!!:?l~i~
Business Slla res 111 Buy~~ .'1nd Scll1ng Po r t I'o l j c Secu~~':~~' lIf
(965).

8/ Public r...)licy Lrnn l i cc t i ons of Investment C('lmp_~n"'y"'GrO\.ltil,B,R. Rep.
No. 2337, 89th Cong., 2d Sesb. (1966), 178.
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NYSE transactions. Clear evidence of how well those rates fit their

needs is also found in the $175,000 settlement of Cowett's additional

$300,000 give-up demand which Lipper initially resisted in Auguct,1968

as being excessive. That settlement indicates a mutual realization

that registrant's previously retained 50% of the con@issions repre-

sented a reasonable charge for registrant's services during that period.

But the Ylillingness of Lipper to give-up 50% of registl:"ant's

commissions to IPC makes manifest that Cowe t t; was di sinterested in

the welfare of lOS funds and failed to discharge fiduci8ry responsi-

bilities owed to them. As president of rOF Prup., and as a vice-

president of the companies managing lIT and Regent Fund, Cowett was

cloaked with the authority to control and direct the execution of

portfolio transactions of those funds. He thereby became a fiduciary

in relationship to those funds charged with responsibility for

obtaining executions of their portfoJio transactions at the least
91

possiblE: cost. Since Lipper was satisfied to have registrant retain

only 50% of the commissions paid by the funds on their over-the-counter

transactions, Cowett could and should have negotiated a 50% reduction

in those co~~issions rather than directing a 50% give-u~ to lPC. In

short, by preferring to bolster lPC's balance cheet for the eventual
101

prof it of lOS, Cowett abused the fiduciary positions reposed in

...11 ?ro\7ident Hanap:emenL Co rpo rati.on, Secu ri ties Exchange Act Release
No. 9028 (December i , 1970); Con sume r=Lnve st.or Planning COT..£.:..,
Securities Exchange Act Release No. 8542 (February 20, lJ~~).

121 In April, 1969 Equity Funding Corporation paid lOS $9,400,000 for
assets of IPC which had been acquired by lOS in April, 1965 upon
payment of $1,783,424 ca sh plus app rox irna te Iy 20% of IPC I s out-
standing stock.
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him by the funds.

Lipper knew in 1967 when reeistrcnt received give-up

instructions that Cowett was dn officer and director of the lOS related

funds for whom registrant effected transactions and a senior exe~utive

of the management companies of those funds. He was ava re , too, that

Cowett was a senior executive and director of lOS. Kr.owi.ng these

relationships, Lipper also knew or should have krown that Cowe t t had

an obligation to obtain registrant's services for the lOS funds he

represented at the least possible cost to them. Under the circumstances,

registrant's and Lipper's acquiescence and participation in give-up

arrangements which drained from and wasted nearly $1,500, aGO of the

assets of the lOS related funds constituted participation with Cowett

in a scheme to defraud and in a p~actice which operated as a fraud

an~ deceit upon FOF, FOF Prop., lIT, and Regent Fund, and their
III

shareholders.

Additionally, respondents' participation in Cowett's scheme

was in derogation of registrant's fiduciary responsibility to deal

fairly with its lOS fund customers. Those funds and not JPC should

have received the benefit of respondents' \,,1.11i.ngness to execute the

funds' transactions at 50% of the commissions actunlly charged thp

funds. Nor can respondents be heard to say ths t the funds were awa re

of the arrangement with Cowett because he W8& thei= rcpr28entati~e.

11 I Cf. Provident HanagePlent Corpor2 ti on, ~?rll.
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The knowledge of Cowett, the architect of the scheQe in question,

cannot be imputed to the targets of the fraud. As noted by the Court
121

in Schoenbaum v. Fir~tbrook:

However, as in other siti.1at.ionsGoverned by agency
principles, knowledge of the corporation's officers and
agents is not imputed to it when there is a conflict
between the interests of the officers and agents and
the interests of the co rpo rat e p rLnc ipa 1.
[citetions omitted]

Similarly, it C8nnot be said that Cowett's disclosures to the rOF

board of directors concerning the give-up arrangement negated the

existeuce of the fraud involvEd in that arrangement. Again, as stated

in the Schoenbaum case:

[AJ corporation w~y be defrauded in a stock tcansaction
even when all of its directors know all of the material
facts, if the conflict b9l~een th~ interests of one or
urore of the directors a nd Lite interests of the C01.pOTaLioD
prevents effective transmission of material information
to the corporation in violation of Rule lOb-5(2). [footnote
omitted] 111

Here, the record indicates that the disclosures at the FOF board

meeting were accompanied by an opinion of the FOF director, who wa s

also Lipper's counsel, that there was no legal way that FDF could

obtain any beuef Lt from the commissions being paid to reg i st rnnt . The

expression of that opinion under the circumstances undoubtEdly

chilled the likelihood of meaningful discussion regarding the gtve-up

arrangement or the possibility of negotiating a lower commission rate

wi.t:h Lipper.

121 405 F.2d 200, 211 (2d Cir. 1968), cn £anc ~05 F.2d 215 (2d Cir.
1963), cert. denied 395 U.S. 906 (1969).

11/ rd.

-
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Acco rd i ng l y , it is conc Iud cd that registrant and Lf ppe r wilfully

violated and wilfully aided and abetL~d violations of Section 10Cb)

of the Exchange Act and Rule lOb-S t h-reur.de r .

Respondents' arguffient that registrant could not have charged

the lOS related funds a sm. 10\>.'2T cor.n.Ls s Lon rate cannot be accepted.

Central to that position is r e spond en t.s I a s s e r t Lon that under then pre-

vailing rules of the NYSE, r-eg i s t r an t vas required to cha rg e the

minimum NYSE standard cornrru e s Lo n on oV8r··t.:le-counter transactions.

The record, however, does not support respondents, but rather the

contrary.

It is q~ite true that as a NYSE member registrant was required

to abide by the constitution and rules of the NYSE, and that it was

the practice of NYSE members to charge the min i rnurn NYSE st.anda rd

commission on over-the-counter transactions. But neither NYSE require-

ments nor the practice of its members p r ec luded a reduction of

commissions on such transactions if the reduction did not in r~ality
14/

amount to an illegal rebate on NYSE business. Lnd eed , Robert Bishop,

14/ During the period in question, Art~cle XV, Section 1 of the NYSE
Constitution provided:

Sec. 1 Commissions shall b~ charged Bnd collected upon the
execution of a 11 orders for the pu r cha s e o r sa le for thc, account
of members or allied members or o I pa r t i es nc t rnerrb e r s or
allied mcmb e r s of the Excliang e , of: s e cu r i r i e s adrnt tted to dealings
upon the Exchange and these. comrn s s ions shall be at rates not less
than the rates in this Article prescribed; and shall be net and
free from ar:y rebate, re tu rn , d Lscount; or a l l ovranc e .nad e in any
shape or manne r , or by any l'lPU1Cd C:!:"a r rangvmen t d i r ec t or I ud i r oc t .
No bonus or ~)~rcentG.ge o r pc r t i or. cI a cornrni s s Lon , vhe t b e r such
commission be at or above t hc rates herein e s ca l-Li shed , or nT1V

portion of a profit exc ep t [,,3 nay be spr-c Lf Lca l Lv pc rmi t t.cd by ch e
Constitution or a rule ado p t.cd by the Lon rd f'f Govc rno r s , shz.Ll
Le given, pu id or a l Lowcd , d i r e-ct Iv or indirectly, 01' as d sa l a zy
or po r t i on of £t sa l a i y , to a c l e rk ,)1' pe r so n f o r bUS:'lH~.3S sought;
or procured for any .ncinbe r or n~ lied oer:lu(,1" of the Exc ha ng c or
member f i r m 0 .. membe r co i po ra t ion .

-

' 
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NYSE vice-president in charge of the Department of Member Firms,

testified that NYSE minimum commissions applied to NYSE trades and not

to over-the-counter transactions, and further that the NYSE did not

feel it had authority to establish rates ill Lhe over-the-counter

market.

The only appar-ent concern of the NYSE \oJithrespect to commissions

charged by its members on over-the-counter trades was whe the r such

commissions w~re used as a vehicle for providing illegal rebates on

commissions charged on NYSE Lransactions. A mewber firm charging

less than NYSE minimum rates on over-the-counter trades would be called

upon by the NYSE to demJnstrate that the lower charges did not

involve an indirect rebate, but the NYSE could be satisfied with a

showing that the reduced commission was sufficient to cove r the firm's

cost of effecting the over-the-counter transaction.

Respondents seize upon this limited interest of the NYSE in

over-the-counter comnd ssLon s charged by its members as evidence

that registrant was required to charge the lOS funds the minimum

NYSE rates on their over-the-counter transactions, and offer the

evidence that NYSE members customarily used those rates aE further

support of that position. Clearly the argument ie to no avail, for

the limited interest of the NYSE in this area cannot be so readily

transfom1ed into a prohibition against negotiation of commission

rates on over-the-counter business. The fact that member firms
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undoubtedly found it more cx?edient ~nd even more profitable to

charge NYSE rates on over-the-counter business rather than

attempting to justify a lower rate upon challenge by the NYSE can

in no wi se excuse respondents from givLng the lOS fur.ds the benefit

of the 50% reduction which Lipper clearly recogrd.zed wou Id sti11

leave registrant with a very profitable operation. That Lipper

realized registrant's over- t.he-uoun ter rates could be reduced may

also be inferred from the fact that in 1969 registrant began to

charge all of its customers 6 cents per share on ove rv thevcoun tor

trades, far less than the NYSE rate, and did so without suffering

more than the expec.ted challenge from the HYSE to demoris trate

that the 6 cent charge was sufficient to cover registrant's costs.

M0reove~, since the NYSE rules Here the seme during the period

in question as they were in 1969, ic would appear that the

failure to afford che lOS funds a reduction ill cornmissLons must

be attributed to respondents I desire to accommod ate Cova t t in his

objecti ves and not to any proscription to be found in t.he NYSE

rules.

No comfort can be obtained by respondents [roffithe

absence 1n 1967 of objection by the NYSE to give-~ps shared with

other broker-dealers. The attitude of the NYSE toward then

existing give-up practices reflected an industry-oriented

approach that cannot be considered ob j ect ive in reLa t ion to the
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interests of the customers of member finIs. In any event, the

acceptance by the NYSE of the practice of over-thc-co~nter give-ups
161

cannot establish the legality of the practice. On the other hand,

as argued by respondents, statements of the Commission staff on the

subject of give-ups are not to be accorded the weight of judicial

or administrative decisions. However, such statements are relevant

in considering the public interest after a finding that respoI~ents

have cOIT~itted the charged violations.

Anoth~r facet of respondents' defense suggests that the give-

ups here involved have the sanction of the Commission as expressed

in the release that accompanied the Commission's proposed Rule
171

10b-lO. Whatever merit there might be in respondents I views that

151 For example, Division Exhibit 73, entitled Across the Presidentls
Desk, A Periodic Report to the Exchange Community from G. Keith
Funston, Issue *13, February 1, 1967, is devoted to the first
report of the NYSE Special Committee on Member Firm Costs and
Revenues and covers problems relating to give-ups. In the course
of tha~ report the Committee's approach to the problems under
consideration is set forth as follows:

In considering possible solutions of these problems let it
be emphasized that at all times the Committee has been
guided by two basic concepts the promotion of the central
market for listed securities on this Exchange, and the
economic health of NYSE members and member firms both of
which in the Committee's v i ew are essential to maintaining
and improving inves~ment service to the public.

161 fhasins v. Smith, Barney & Co., Inc., CCH Fed. Sec. L. Rep.
~r92,962, at 90,557 (2d Cir. 1971).

171 Securities Exchange Act Release No. 8239 (January 26, 1968).

-

-
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the release in question contradicts the Division:s assertion that

give-ups in the over-the-counter market: have lcng been recognized as

illega1~ the release does not sanction the conduct of respondents.

The release does, however, call attention to the fact that the pro-

posed Rule 10b-l0 "reflects a duty on Lhe part of mutuel fund

managers as fiduciaries not to use commissions paid by their beneficiaries

for the benefit of the fiduciary vhen p ract,ices procedures, and

rules of the markets in wh i ch fiduciaries [Jet permit their bencf i cfa ri.es

to receive tangible benefits in the form of reduc t Lon of the charges
181

now borne by them ;!' While registrant may root have been in a

position, as contended by respondents~ to C6US~ lOS to reduce the

advisory fees charged the lOS related funds by the amount of the give-ups

paid to IPC: a procedure contemplated under the proposed Rule 10b-10,

there was nothing to prevent respondents from r~fusing to participate

in Cowett's scheme, thereby ho~oring registrant's obligation to deal

fairly with i~s customers.

Were this a case whe re a duly authorized representative of the

lOS related funds had negotiated with Lipper, r~spondents' view that

they bad no obligation to shdreholders of those £unds to djsclos8 the

arrangements entered into wiLh Cowett w0ulo bt apposite. But, as

indicated respondents knew or should have known that the conflicts

of interests represented by Cuwelt precluded the rossibillly tha~ they

ve re dealing w i th a person whom they now ins Ls t they r cga rdcd as "a

~I Id. at 8-9.

~ 

~ 
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duly authorized officer and/or director of each of rhe IDS related

funds." Under the circumstances) respondents' reliance upon Cowett's

officia1 capacities with the IDS funds) without consideration of the

conflicts represented by his othe r known official positions with IDS,
was wholly unwarrant.ed. Wi thcut disclosure to the boa rd s of directors

of the lOS funds) or) in the alternative, to the shareholders of

those funds, registrant cannot be said to have obtained the requisite

informed consent to arrangements adverse to the interests of its fund
19/

customers.

There is merit to respondents' position that the Division has

not shown that registrant should have reduced the cost borne by the

lOS fundsby effecting transactions on a principal instead of an

agency hasis. The choice of whether to nct nc principal or agent in

effecting transactions involves many conflicting considerations, not

the least of wh i ch are the disclosure problems that respondents point
20/

out were highlighted in the Arleen W. Hughes case. Except under

unusual circumstances, that choice should be left to the business

judgment of the broker-dealer without fear that hindsight may develop

reason to criticize his judgment in that respect. Here, respondents

were not required to consider acting as a principal as an appropriate

alternative to registrant1s agency relationship with the lOS funds,

19/ Arleen W. Hughes, 27 SEC 629) 634-39 (1948), aff'd_ suo norn,,
Hughes v. SEC, 174 F.2d 969 (D.C. Cir. 1949).

20/ ld.

-
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but respondents were required to refrain f rom participating in Cowet t s

scheme to defraud registrant's customers,

Respondents' attack upon the Division's citation of Commission

releases Delaware Manager.lent Cornpa~ Inc .. t Con sumer-Tnvas tor PlaJ.:llling

Corj)oration. Dishy, Easton & Co" I~rtz ,-\~':::rrer &. Co" and Provi.denr:
211

Management Corr~" cannot be sustained. HhiJe those releeses involved

"consent orders" entered on the basis of offers of settlement, the

vieWs expressed by the Commission therein are certainly entitled to

weight in the consideration of the issues in this matter. The argument

that certain of the releases wh i ch followed earlier orders in the same

matters by as much as nine months are no mo:!:"ethan purported IIru1es"

issued in violation of the req'-!ire!11E:nts of the Adrnt rii s t ra t ive P'ro cedur e
22/

Act for rulemaking is not suppo r t cd by logic or au rho r i t y , In each

instance that the Commi s s ion ' s order preceded its findings and op inion ,

the order specifically stated that definitive findings and an opinion

would f o l Low. Such s ta t ement must be construed as a reservaticn of ttle

Commission's jurisdiction over the matter for that: linli ted purpose arc

is a complete answer to respondents' contention that the order t armina ted

the adjudicntory proces5. Further, it appears that the supp18mentation

of rhe earlier order is in keeping \-lith the principle that the basis of
7..3/

an agency decision should be clearly s ra t.ed on the record.

~I Respectively, Securities ExchangE>Act Release Nos. 3128 (1967),
8542 (1969), 8702 (1969). 8874 (lQ70), and 9028 (1970).

22/ 5 U.S.C. 553.

23/ Cf. Hedical Com. f or Human RL,. v, SEC, 432 F.Ld 659 (D.C. cr-.
1970); Envi!"onmentl.'l Ire f anse I~l1jl.Jrlc. v. Hardin, 428 F.2d
1093 (D.C. CIr. 1970).

-

' 
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Respondents also assail the jurisdiction of the Commission,

arguing that the Exchange Act does not have extra-territorial application

with respect to the obligations owed by lOS to the lOS related funds,

and that since IDS and the IDS funds were foreign corporations, their

respective rights must be determined by application of 8ppropriate

foreign ISH, the provisions of wh Lch are not shown on the record. That

argument is unconvincing in light of the fact that not on]y were the

United States mails used to place Cawett's scheme in motion, but the

very secu rIties transactions that were required if the scheme werc to

bear fruit were effected on the United States over-the-counter markets.

Where a scheme is one which is necessarily accomplished by use of the

nmils or interstate facilities within the United States, it seems

clear that the remedial p ro t ec t toris of the Exchange Act are properly

invoked in the interests of nmintaining and assuring the integrity
24/

of this nation's securities markets. Although this conclusion has

the effect decried by respondents of extending the protective provisions

of the Exchange Act to foreign corporations and their foreign share-

hOlders, that benefit is merely inciJential to the primary objective

of carrying out the intent of the Exchange Act to prevent inequitable

and unfair practices on the over-the-counter markets in the United

States. Being remedial legislation, the Exchange Act must, under

recognized principles of statutory interpretation, be given a liberal

24/ SEC v , Gulf InternDtional Fincnce Corp., 223 F. Supp . 987, 995
(S.D. Fla. 1963).
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construction, that which will best conform with the gCD0ral purpose of
25/

the legislation. Further on the point, it has been lcng settled that

"any state may impose liabilit:ies, even upc n per cons not witlliIlits

allegiance, for conduct outside j ts bo rde rs that has consequences w i t.h In
26/

its borders which the state repr-ehend S.II

Public Interest

Although the respondents' violations were serious and long

continuing, it does not appear necessary in the public interest to

impose the revocation and bar sanctions recommended by the Division.

Taking into consideration the mitigating f6ctors urged by the

respondents as well as the offsetting aspects detailed by the Division,

a suspension of registrant's right to effect transactic!ls in the

over-the-counter markets for a period of twelve months und, as Lo

Lipper, a suspension from associ8tion with a broker or dealer for the

same period are found to be appropriate.

Contrary to respondents' assertion, it does not appear that

Lipper was sensitive regarding the overcharges registrant was making

on the lOS funds' over-the-counter transactions, or, if he was, he

did nothing to ameliorate that f raudu lerrt p rac t Lce until his 0<"10 and

registrant's financial success were assured. The picture that eme rges

25/ SEC v. Capital G£lins Bur eau , 37.5 U,S. lSO, 195 (963); SEC v.
Joiner Corp., 320 U.S. 344, 350-51 (1943).

'.?£/ United StCltes v. Aluri1inulUCo. of Arneri ca , 16.8F.2d 416, 443 (2d
Cir. 1945).
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from the record is of a man intent on personal gnin r.nd willing to

take the risk that the scheme by which he could reach his goal would

not be found illegal. Mitigating that portrayal, however, is the

established fact that the customer-directed give-up practice had become

embedded in the financial co~~unity and had not been judicially
27/

determined to be illegal during the years of respondents' violations,

and the fact that Lipper relied upon advice of counsel.

But unlike the circumstances in those cases cited by respondents

where uncertainty of the law was a factor, or advice of counsel was

relied upon, respondents acted in the face of published comment of

the Commission and its staff which Has extremely critical of customer-
28/

directed give-ups, and did so after having been informed by their

counsel that the Commission staff was in disagreement with the adv i ce
29/

of counsel. To so proceed, with knowledge that their conduct was

27/ In Moses v. Burgin, 316 F. Supp. 31,57 CD. Hass. 1970), the court
noted:

No court has yet decided, and this court finds it
unnecessary to decide, whether the customer-directed
give-ups for the benefi t of broker-dealers vrh i ch
were both cu st.omary and wLde Iy practiced before
De.cerabe r 5, 1968 were Lawf u l or un lawf u l.

28/ Public Policy Implications, supra at 17, 169-88; 4 SEC, Special
StUdy of Secllrities Harkets (1963), 226-27; 5 Id., 171-73;
Division Exhibit 47 Irving Pollack, !,-ctter.Re: Commissi.oll
Rate Structure (Juiy 18, 1966).

29/ Transcript, 1054-55.

-
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likely to invite at t en t Lou from the Conrm ssion staff and possible action

by the Commission, makes respondents' pleas with respect tu the state

of the law and the advice of counsel far less appealing, and certainly

not entitled to the weight accorded similer pleas found in respondents'

ci ted cases.

As noted, other mitigating factors advanced by respondents,

including the reduction in registrant's commission charges in 1969, the

absence of concealment from rtgulatory authorities of the give-up

arrangements, the likelihood that respondents' misconduct will 110t be

repeated, and the publicity regarding these proceedings, have been

carefully weighed. On balance, the indicated remedial Bcr.ion is found
30/

to be necessary in the public int8rest.

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that Arthur Lipper Corporation 02,

and it hereby is, suspended for a period of twelve months from the

effective date of this order from effecting transactions in ove r-Lhe-

counter markets, and that Arthur Lipper III be, and hereby is,

suspended from association with a broker-dealer for a period of twe lve

months from the effective date of this order.

This order shall become effective ill accordance with and subject

to the provisions of Rule l7(f) of the Rules of Practice.

30/ All proposed findings and conclusions s~bmitted by the parties
have been considered, as have their contentions. To the extent
such proposals and con t.en t ioric a-re consistent. w i th this initial
decision, they are accep~ed.
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Pursuant to Rule l7(f) of the Rules of Practice, this initial

decision shall become the final decision of the Commission as to each

party who has not, within fifteen days after service of this initial

decision upon him, filed a petition for review of this initial

decision pursuant to Rule 17(b), unless the Commission, pursuant to

Rule l7(c), determines on its own initiative to review this initial

decision as to him. If a party timely files a petition for review,

or the Commission takes action to review as to a party, the initial

decis~on shall not become final with respect to that party.

d~_'!c/~£;V
Warren E. Bla~r
Cpief Hearing Exam~ner

Hashington, D.C.
June 11, 1971


